WEEK 85: 
1)A former holder of your secondary title and one who hasn't held your secondary title belt yet, but will fit in well with that division will compete in a singles match. 

2)A wrestler that competed in the first year of your company but has since left, wants back into your promotion. Give him a match against some easy talent to have him showcase his skills. 

3)The other half of the tag team that the new singles challenger from 81.4 came from will face off against the mid wrestler wrestler that his partner competed against during 83.6. 

4)A rematch from 83.5 will take place and to continue this feud, it will be a Ladder Match and a contract for a future shot at your main champion will be hanging above the ring. 

5)Your main champion will defend against the new threat from 81.4. A spurned main eventer should interfer against the new threat, believing only he should get the title shot. 

WEEK 86: 
1)Due to lack of recent activity involving your tag team champions, they have been stripped of their belts and they will be put up in a tournament. In the first match in the tournament, former holders of your tag team titles will face off against a team that has yet to hold those belts. 

2)Two mid level tag teams that have been struggling recently will face off against each other in another match in the tag team tournament. 

3)One of your most cocky wrestlers has a new partner, that hasn't been seen in your promotion before. Put them in a first round match against a mid level tag team. 

4)Former Holders of your tag team titles will face off against an inexperienced team from outside your promotion, who are hungry for both a taste of the gold and a slot in your company. 

5)The winner of the number one contenders match from 85.4 will face off against a former holder of your main title. 

6)A six man battle royal with pinfalls only will take place, with the winner receiving a shot at your secondary title. 

WEEK 87: 
1)The semifinals of the tournament for the vacant tag team titles will take place as the winner of 86.1 faces off against the winners of 86.4. 

2)The second semifinal will take place where the winners of 86.2 faces off against the winners of 86.3. 

3)The wrestler who returned on 85.2 will face off against another wrestler who hasn't been seen in your promotion for some time and is also making his return. 

4)The four teams who didn't advance in your tag team tournament from last week will compete in a fatal four way elimination match where the winners become the number one contenders for your tag team titles after the tournament. 

5)Your secondary champion will defend his belt against the winner of 86.6. 

6)The winner of 85.4 will be involved in a fatal four way match and will put his title shot on the line as a part of this match. NOTE: The new singles threat from 81.4 should not be a part of this match, due to a future rule. 

WEEK 88: 
1)Another version of your Global Cup will take place. The defending champions will defend their honor against a stable of four wrestlers from outside your promotion. Same format as previous times that the Global Cup was on the line. 

2)Plus, as a special bonus, your tag team titles will be decided as the finals of your tournament will take place as the winners of 87.1 face off against the winners of 87.2 in your main event. 


